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THE RANKIN NEWS* • I •

Growing With The Benedum F ie ld . . .C en ter Of West Texas Greatest Oil Potential"
jLUME 2 4 -n u m b e r  24

-s------- _ RANKIN. UPTON COUNTY. TEXAS

Rankin Polio Case Reported
[epublic Natural Gas 
fests Leonard Sand In 
lenedum Field Friday

Republic Natural Gas Co. No. 
■> Rosa Halff Burnett in the 
_ half of the Benedum multi- 

iv field ic. Upton County, north 
Rankin Lst Friday was pre- 

to test the Leonard Sand 
cutting casing at 81517 and 

(orating from 7550-630 feet.
1-B Barnett had slight 

.*5 in the Leonard. It is in 
_CNW NE 40-Y-TCRR.
Other Upton tests were all drill- 

dMp<‘r. Republic Natural 
1 Powell had reached 9113 ft. 
Ijne and shale, Slkk-Urschel

Na

Tlifle
ü s A re lÑ iá h  

CtrtMiy
1b an improvised garden set- 

Miss LaVella Tugfle of Mid- 
became the bride of Clayton 
on of Van Horn June 10 in

idland
Wedding vows were repeated 
the home of Mr. and Mrs L. 
Himblett. Mrs. Hamhiett be- j 

; an junt of the bride. Hcr- 
• L Newman of San Angelo, i 

)f Christ minister, offici-1 
at thi dnuble-ring ceremony, 
brid- IS a d.iUghter of Mr. 
Mrs Roy Tuggle of Midland 
the bridegroom is a son o f, 
and Mrs. J. T. Dameron o f; 

an Horn. |
The bride, jiven in marriage by  ̂
• lither. wore a gown of white 
.'î ridy I'vei taffeta. It was fash- 
iced with a ruffle across the 

l&op shoulder bodice with two 
ider ruffles at the bottom of the 

She wore a lacc cap em- 
: idered with seed pearls which 
eld her illusion veil. Mitts of 

ewith a single strand of pearls 
ri ah worn by the bride. Her 

•ouquet was an orchid surround- 
c by donations and stephanotis. | 
Miss Mtlba Tuggle attended 

sister as maid of honor. She 
re a g iwn of powder blue or- 

-'dy, fashioned identically to 
‘St of the bride. She wore blue I 
t's and carried a bouquet o f , 

fhite and blue carnations, her 
■'■•net headdress being of the 

flowers.
Taylor Dameron of Van Horn,
■ ither of the bridegioom. served 
best n n. Ushers were Grey

ed Tuuitlc. brother of the bride, 
rd Don;.Id Hamblett, cousin of 
■f bride, both of Midland.
Vows were exchanged against 
brckgrnund of greenery and 

hrconi daisies. Baskets of white 
Jdioli and candelabra holding 
‘bite tapers were also used in 
«orations.
DouglLs Stewart of Ozona, cou- 
"• of the bridegroom, lighted 
“Odles. Wedding music was fur- 
:>hed by Mrs. Ronald James, 
*snist, who played nuptial music 
iid accompanied Duke Jimerson, 
ibo sang “Because.” She also

No. 1 Neal was lielow 11,443, 
Slick-Urschel No. 1-B Standifer 
had progressed to 7.40U ft. in lime 
and Humble No. 1 First National 
Bank was below 10,214 fe. in lime 
and shale.

Humble No. 1 Parrott was drill
ing by at 7840 ft. in a sidetracked 
hole as Shell No. 1-A Barnett 
had reached 10.822 ft. in lime 
and chert. Shell No 1-C Gordon 
was drilling below 7132 ft. in 
1 me, Slick-Urschel No. 1-C El
liott, 3956 ft. in anhydrite and 
lime, Plymouth No 1-B Wallace, 
11,966 ft. in sand and shale, and 
Plymouth No. 2-50 Elliott, 9426 
ft. in lime and (hale.

Wright No. 1 Chancellor had 
progressed to 10,808 ft. in lime 
and chert, Cox and Hamon No. 1 
Dixon to 6267 ft. in lime, Repub
lic No. 1-D Barnett to 10,830 ft. in 
lime and chert, and Humble No. 
1 Pembrook to 8194 ft. in sandy 
lime and shale.

--  ' _

pA |i|#i|||A ct Against Polioj^onald Dean
I  I  I I I  The city authorities have concluded that it is up to t h e l l M  ^

*  *  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  public to do what is right and proper. I I U  \

Worker
Iniured

BULLETIN
Ed FochM of Rankin w u  mah- 

•d  to MeCamay aariy Friday 
morning whaa ha racaivad ~iar- 
hMu” iaiuriaa te hit righi log. 
iaeludiag a fraetura abeva tha 
kaaa and laeamtioM alaawhara 
ea bis body.

Tba accidaiU eccunad la tba 
Baaadaai Plaid aaetb ai Raakla.

Ha waa warkiag fa* Habaaaidi- 
Payaa ancardlag to rag arto re- 
caived Juat batoca prati tbaa,

Oataila al tba accidaat w an  
aet availabla.

Ragiorts froat tha hoapltal dot- 
cribad bla ceaditton aa *’aactoua^

Parents are urged to follow the following precautions, 
become acquainted with the facts as released by the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

FACTS FIGHT FEAR
Infantile paralysis—often called polio—attacks few 

people; 20 cases per 100,000 population usually is considered 
an epidemic.

Half of all those who get the disease recover without 
permanent crippling.

Deformities may be prevented and crippling lessened by 
PROMPT, complete and sometime prolonged medical care.

PRECAUTIONS TO TAKE
Summer is the chief danger period. If infantile paralysis 

comes to your community, follow these suggestions.
CALL YOUR DOCTOR.—Immediately if any of these 

symptoms appear: headache, nausea, a cold, up-set stomach, 
muscle soreness or stiffness, unexplained fever. Infantile 
paralysis starts in many different ways, most of them just 
like a lot of other childhood diseases. Be on the safe side.

AVOID NEW CONTACTS.—Try not to mingle with 
crowds. Local health authorities decide whether schools and 
other gathering places may remain open. If you can help it. 
don’t take children to theatres, on trains, buses, boats, or to 
beaches where they mingle with strangers.

DONT GETT OVERTIRED.—Extreme fatigue makes you 
an easier victim. Too strenuous play, late hours, irregular 
schedules are possible invitations to attack by polio.

AVOID CHILLING.—Don’t stay long in very cold 
water.

DONT SWIM IN POLLUTED WATERS.—Check with 
your Health Department beforehand.

KEEP CLEAN.—Wash hands before eating. Keep flies 
and other insects away from food. Don't leave garbage un
covered.

CONSULT YOUR FAMILY DOCTOR as to the advisa
bility of removal of tonsils and adenoids, or other mouth and 
throat surgery, during the usual epidemic months.

QUICK ACTION MAY PREVENT CRIPPLING
DON'T WORRY ABOUT EXPENSE.—If your doctor 

says it's polio. Get in touch with the Chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis nearest your home. Costs 
of treatments will be paid, in w’hole or in part if you can't pay 
them yourself. Few families, even with substantial incomes 
can meet the full cost.

BE GUIDED BY SOUND MEDICAL ADVICE.—Do 
everything your doctor advises.

City officials have stated that they will not take com
pulsory measures at this time, but should the public so de
mand if the situation worsens, they will take stringent action.

TFWeirCoinpleied
With 154 Barrel Flow

_FRIDAY, JUNE 17. 1949

W edc
Davee Is 

Condition’’
Ronald Dean Davee, 5 vear old : chargee to Crockett County as 

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davee I ’h<‘ Joyce family reside at the 
of Rankin, is in a critical condi- I  ̂ecos Camp about 10 miles 
‘.ion in the Shannon Hospital in I
San Angelo with polio. Mr. Da- | continuing to receive
vee returned from San Angelo I th.- DDT spray treatment during 
Friday morning and reported that the past week, and it believed 
the boys condition had been]that the use of the equipment 
termed serious by doctors in ' will be stepped up since the ap- 
the polio ward. | pearance of polio in the city.

The youngster was rushed to City officials continue to urge 
San Angelo Wedne.sday night, and , the citizens r.f Rankin to clean 

13 report was received by local , up their premises, and use DDT 
health authorities Thursday af- ' freely about their homes, and 
ternoon that the child did have ' especially’ in their garbage dis- 

[ P^ho. I posal cans to help eradicate the
j  Mr. Davee stated that none of ; flies.
the family had been out of Ran-1 At a meeting Thursday, it was
kin for the past several months.

This is the first case to be at
tributed to Upton County. The 
polio case of Jimmy Joyce in 
MeCemey earlier this month was

decided that no “close up” would 
be called at the present, but Dr. 
J. C. Bredehoft urged parents to 
keep their children at home aad 
away from crowds.

T-P Remains Unbeaten 
As Softball Re-opens

SEASON STANDING
TEAM W L PCT
T P 5 0 1.000
Rsersation 3 I .750
Shell 3 2 .600
Rio Pecos 2 3 .400
W T U 1 4 .200
Rankin ...... 0 4 .000

COMING SCHEDULE
Friday—TP vs. Rio Pecos 
Shell vs. UTU 
Monday—TP vs. Rankin 
Tuesday—Rio Pecos vs, \^TU 
Wednesday — Recreation vs. 

Shell.
Thursday—Rankin vs. WTU 
Friday—Rio Pecos vs. Shell 
Recreation vs. TP

Rankin's hard luck softball nine 
threw a scare into the second- 
place Recreation team Thursday 
night wiien they took an early 
le-d in .1 wide open game. The 
locals made a real ball game out 
of It until the fourth inning when 
the McCamey team chased across 
four runs to t ke an 8-5 lead. 
Rankin added one in the fifth, 
but the Recreation took advan
tage of wild pitching in the sixth 
frame to ice the game away 10 
to 6.

Official completion has been re
ported for TP Coal & Oil Co. No. 
63-E-A Lane, from the Ellen- 
burger in the McCamey shallow 
field of SW Upton County about 3 
miles east of McCamey.

This venture located 190 ft. 
from S and W lines of lease in 
sec. 5, blk. 1, GCiiSF survey, made

led with Red Denham and the 
undefeated TP nine in a five in
ning make up game. The TP 

The open hole section has been i team got one run behind in the 
treated with a total of 13,000 gal- I opening frame, but came back 
Ions of acid to the potential test | strong in the fourth stanza w'hen

John Paul Godwin clouted out a

POUO INCIDENCE 
INCREASE IN 
SAN ANGELO

After San Angelo lifted their 
, .. cu 11 . . J T "Closing ban" last Wednesday,

when the Shell team imported occurance of polio declined
^  ._Teague_from_Crane and tang-

Softball fans in Upton County 
I got a rare treat Monday night

gauge.

then beginning of the current 
week, the cases began to jump 
once more.

On Wednesday, there were 77 
cases in San Angelo Hospitals, 
and dropped to 75 on Thursday. 
Only one of the last 35 cases was 
attributed to areas outside of San 
.Angelo.

In Odessa, four new polio vic-

This new aeep producer is one j triple with the bases loaded to 
location west of the same com- j score all the runs that the league 
pany’s discovery for production | leaders needed to remain unde- 
from the Silurian and the Ellen-1 feated.
burger. j  jn the opening game, the Shell threw a scare into that city.

No, 63-E-A Lane showed con-1 team had a little easier going as the threat of a general close- 
a 24 hour potential of 148.80 bar- ' siderable amounts of distillate in : they kept the Rankin team out of gathering places loomed at
rels of 46.4 gravity oil. flowing the Silurian, which informed ob- the winning bracket by handing n^idweek. Polio patients from
thru a 32-64th inch tubing choke. I servers think could be developed 
Gas-oil ratio was 39-1. The top j for commercial production.
of the pay was at 7948 ft. Total 
depth is 8022 ft. A string of 
7 inch casing is cemented at 7929 
feet. . •

Howev’er, operator has left that 
zone cased off and will not at
tempt to product it at the pres
ent.

,  .  . . . ........
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MEET JUNE 24

Smiling proof of Ihe wintomo S  to «oĉ tom G«cto« rOB QUARTERLY DIRECTORS MEETINGboauty of young ladie* wotx oi, *»* _ . _ _

them a 12-3 setback. Warren Odes.sa are being treated in .Abi- 
Hill clouted out a home run over Hospitals, acording to one
the right center field fence with daily paper published in that 
the bases full to lead the attack. '*'.' •
It was the first home run over the

Ihe

fcompanied Miss Weva Taylor 
Fort Worth who sang “I Love 
te."
A reception followed the cere- 

Mrs. Wayne Parley pre- 
‘<l«d at the cake which was 

on the table covered with 
over blue. At the punch 
'vas Miss Edwina Hood as 
Wynnadel Tuggle of Kermit 

|tesided at the registry. Also in 
houseparty were Mmes. L. Q- 

‘»mblett. Shirley McGlaun. J. T.
all of Midland, and Edwin 

yncli of Denton.
Following their wedding trip to 

Mexico, the couple will be at 
'''ne in MidLnd.

bride, a graduate of Mid- 
schools, has been employed 

' *he Amerada Pet- Corp. The 
ddegroom attended NTAC at 
dington after his graduation 

Rankin High School and 
fved for a time in the US Navy, 

employed by the Rotary En
ding Co. of Midland.

tha Pacos" U saan in thu  camara 
study of two wlnnars of tha cov- 
atad tu ia of "Misa Southwast" to 
tha all-Southwasl Bathing Ra- 

I vua which faaturaa tha annual 
Fort Stockton Watar Cam iral. 
Gorgaous Valma Cummings of 
Paeoa has Juat baan crownad aa 
"Miss Southwast of 1949" as tha 
climax of tha 1949 Watar Car- 
nival and Caraleada of Comaneha

Anna Mima, of Fort Davis and 
Alpina,, amilas har approvai at 
tha righi. Sha was wtonar of tha 
tu ia in 1948. Mist Cummings 
won tha titla in a fiald of mora 
than 25 lovaliaa from all ovar 
W att Taxas, and with har tuia 
goas a ir ta  trip lo Hollywood 
offarod aa tha prisa aach yaar by 
tha Fort Stodrlon Lions Club, 
■ponaertog organisation of tha an
nual Watar CarnlvoL

8« is I

ChrisUse Yockam Is Honors* At Display 
Showor In Tho Boyd Cox Homo Last Friday

Miss Christine Yocham w a s , Henderson Scarborough served
the cake.

More than one hundred lovely 
gifts were displayed, while fifty- 
six guests registered in the guest 
book.

The hostesses presented the 
honorée with a pink carnation.

MRS. E. D. YATES ILL
Mrs. E. D. “Mom” Yates has 

been confined ta bed in her home 
this week with illness.

She is reported to be better 
early Friday morning, but still 
bedfast.

honoree at a miscellaneour dis
play shower last Friday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Boyd Cox. 
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Porter Johnson 
were co-ho.xtesses of the shower.

Guests wore met at the door 
by the honoree and her mother, 
Ji-lis. Hazel Y'otham.

Joveta Yocham presided at the 
cuest book and was assisted by 
Marlene Holmes. Mrs. Lloyd 
Yocham was in charge of the gift 
room, while Mrs. Eddie Yocham 
presided at the punch bowl. Mrs.

SAN ANGELO, Tex.— Plans 
have been completed for the 
third quarterly Directors’ meeting 
of the Sheep and Goat Raisers' 
Assn, to be held in Sonora June 
24, according to Sawyers Farmer, 
Junction, Assn, president.

“This will be an important bus
iness meeting and I look for a 
good attendance of both ranchers 
and non-directors. The wool and 
mohair warehousemen have been 
issued special invitations to at
tend also," Farmer stated.

All meetings will be held in the 
high school building—with the 
various committees meeting in 
the morning, starting at 9:30. The 
main meeting will convene at 2 
p. m. in the auditorium.

C. A. (Jake) Freeze, San An
gelo, will discuss the present in
come tax situation as it affects 
the rancher with special attention 
being given to the sale of breed
ing animals as capital assets. Far
mer said that this would be of 
special interest to all ranchmen 
because there has been some talk 
that the capital gains ruling might 
be changed. A dvange would coat

West Texas ranchmen thousands 
of dollars. Other important bus
iness will make up the balance 
of the discussion.

The Sonora Lions will serve 
dinner to the visitors at noon, Mr. 
FaiTne,- stated

Workman Barbecue 
Cancelled When 
Guests "Go Back"

A barbecue to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stahl and family of 
Ashland, Ohio on Saturday night 
was cancelled by necessity Fri
day morning when Mrs. Tom 
Workman, who was to be hos
tess of the affair, received a call 
from the Ohioans from Dallas 
and they said they were going 
“back to Ohio”.

The couple have three sm-all 
daughters, and they heard so 
much about the “polio” when

fence since the 
park.

opening of the

RANKIN AB R H
Weathers-P. 4 0 0
Adams-IB 3 0 0
Hall. C-SS 3 0 1
Ford-LF 3 1 2
Holcomb-CF 3 1 1
Holcomb-RF 2 1 1
Herrel-3B 3 0 0
Taylor-2B 2 0 0
Harris-C 0 0 0
Swift 1 0 0
Hay 1 0 0

Totals 25 3 5
SHELL AB R H
Gammage-IB 5 2 0
Hill-3B 5 3 1
Turpin-SS 5 0 0
Moody-CF 5 1 0
Pierce-C 5 0 0

(White. L.-LF 5 3 0
j  Stone-RF 5 2 1
Goodwin-P 4 1 2

1 McLean-2B 4 0 0
White-G 1 0 1
Patterson 1 0 0
Davis 1 0 0

Totals 46 12 5

Commissioner Trimble

Road and Bridge Fnnd
Commissioner Tom Trimble of 

Prect. 3 caused a stir in the Com
missioners Court last Monday in 
Rankin when he proposed a reso-* 
lution to the body calling for the 
division of the Road and Bridge 
F'und on the basis of county road 
mileage to keep up in the county.

Mr. Trimble said that he be
lieved that it was the only fair 
method in obtaining the most for 
the funds that are expended year
ly. He stated that he had an 
estimated 124 miles of county 
road to maintain, not counting 
deadend roads.

Action on the resolution was 
tabled until the next meeting of 
the court.

Myrna Holman attended the 
“BAPW Convention in Houston 
the first of the week as a dele
gate from the Rankin club. From 
there she went to College Station 
for a week s conclave of Home 
Demonstration Agents.

Tuesday night, the Recreation
they reached Texas, they just I pitted their team, wild pitching j  Jan Daugherty is attending a 
decided they would go back to and a “duster” to overwhelm the girls' camp at Kerrville this sum- 
Ohio without making their Rio Pecos 32-3 in the highst scor- mer. 
planned visit. I ing game of the season. 3rd.

The camp opened on June



l i

HAsmras ram s
By Hastings Baker

Scotland Yard found a man 
wanted for murder standing in 
front of a police station reading a 
notice saying that he was “Want
ed ”

• * • «
One 'f the unsolved mysteries 

of nature is how the mosquito 
finds a person to bite. Mosqui
toes are almost entirelly blind. 
Anyone who has tried to swat 
and missed a mosquito may find 
that hard to Iwlieve, but the mos
quito IS much easier to hit than 
the fly who has many little eyes 
instead of one big eye. One 
might think the mosquito goes by 
smell, but tests have shown that 
odor IS app^ rently not the an
swer One theory is that the 
mosquito is guided by tempera
ture because most anything at 
normal body temperature attracts 
mosquitoes. But. on the other 
hand, the mosquito is able to come 
to a person from a fairly long 
distance, and body temperature 
could hardly be noticed from very- 
far away Somehow the mos
quito finds the target, but the 
method u still a puzzle.

* • • •
The 15 per cent on travel tick

ets can be avoided by mailing the 
order for ticket« t.-i a Canadian 
office of the travel company The 
Bureau of Inte.ral Revenue ad
mits the method is legal but hopes 
that Cong: ess cluses the loophole. 

• • • •
■Athletics at .Miller High School 

in th ^  Npgru. «klurrr« of Detroit 
weref,Á *¿ch a* low ebb in lt»40 
that the track team was beaten 
by a score of 101 to 2 Leroy 
Dues asked for the job of coach 
because he felt the situation was 
so bad It was a i-hidlenge In the 
few short years since then, he 
has turned out one athlete who 
set a world's recf rd in the shot 
put and another who w ,s a broad 
jumper in the 1!>4H Olympic team. 
Three times durin- the last four 
years the school has won the 
champí« r.ship fo: its s<>cti ir. of
the city

‘ •
.A new typ« f iigiit fi.xture has 

-en devel. ped -o that th= in 
tensity  if the lirt-t iju>;.' It- If 

• t im.iti; j Kv t. th, ir.tL-r.sity .if 
i. kne-- - th .t th* liuht the 

me ..¡1 the time as the  daylight

PECOS
“MISS

GIRL NAMED
SOUTHWEST”

FORT STOCKTON. June 11 — i Mrs. D. M. Perry, sponsored by

VJUMMLWEU
With the movies, the fashion 

magazines and the ads all play
ing up glamour as the height of 
feminine attainment, the report of 

! a recent study of toiletries and
■A field of 28 West Texas beauties Bender's Department Store; Hel- 
competed for the title of “Miss en Hoffman, 16. of McCamey, 
Southwest for 1949” in the clos-1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hoff-; 
ing performance of the annual, man, sponsored by Echo Drug;! 
water carnival here tonight. Mary Bone. 16, of McCamey,

cosmetics market may be of in-
terest. It says that the “middle 
millions. . .  do not dem ^d glam- 

; our so much as attractiveness."
The survey, however in no way 

implies that women have relaxedCompetition was exceptionally daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
keen, w ilh honorable mention go- j  Bone, sponsored by. Security contrary, more and more wo- 
ing to four girls after Velma State Bank. Beverly Harris, lb turning to the use of a
Cummings had been selected for McCamey. daughter of Mr. and : 
the honor. Mrs. Fred Harris, sponsored

Names of McCamey competi-1 West Texas Utilities Co.; and; glamour items to good
tors, their ages, parents and spon- Vena Thompson, 17, of McCamey, | items Further the
sors: , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. ^ s^ e tic s  market has broadened

Janet Pauley. 16 of McCamey. I Thompson, sponsored by the ^^^ket to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Chamber of Commerce.
Pauley, sponsored b̂ ' the South-1 -----------  '
em Union Gas Co.; Wanda Dun* i
can. 17. of McCamey. daughter of ! l i U l I f r - A l K t l  r r O g T U I
Mr. and M; s A D Duncan, spon-1 jlM W Iliy a tio n
sored by Oliver Jacobsen Co.;
Donna Smith, 16. of McCamey, Underway ThU Week
daughter of Mr and Mrs. R L .; '
Smith, sp«insored bv Baron's Nu-1 AUSTIN, Texas, June 8.—State 
Way; Pat Putnam. 17, of M e -! Auditor C. H Cavness. under Se- 
Camey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I tt^te Bill 16 which was signed by

a family market, with men, teen- 
¡agers and even babies coming in
to the toiletries sales picture.

This increased trend toward 
better grooming habits it very 
soundly based on a real need, 
due to the climatic conditions of 
this continent. The need for emol- 
ments and protective cosmetics

W C Putnam, sponsored by Coats' Gov. Jester today, given the job 
.Motor Companv; Bettv Perry. 17.! of temporarily performing the 
of McCamey. daughter of Mr and of Commissioner of Edu-

, cation thereunder, stated that the 
I plans are being made to put the 
I Act into effect just at soon as 
’ possible. * '

“Getting

fjde.« or grows brighter.
• « *  •

in schixil work for many years, 
having been superintendent at 
New Boston for the past eight. 
He is past president of the State 
Assn, of Equalization Schools, is 
a director of the Texas Assn, of 
School Administrators, and Is a
member of the Executive Com- 

the ’ public schoolimittee oMH^ Tfx*» State Teach- 
Foundation' Program financing j ers Alssn.’ He received both his 
section of the Gilmer-Aikift'laws ’ B. A! and M. A. degrees at East

.Atom bomb workers claimed 
the> were entitled to overtime 
pay, the court ruled that bomb 
production i> not *»'t*i*-state ^  a'rather large j Texas State Teachers College of
meice and. the u.«e pf the^«>md wffich I did not ask for;” IComrfierce."
is imcniled to destroy; comnplre I said Cavness. “but with the coop- J. W Hitt, personnel and re-

A 4 • A M Aa saMM »W •• T *  ̂  ̂   1- t ««.a S - ■ ■ - 4 aeration of everybody involved, I search direttor on leave from the
Austin Public Schools, will be 

iln a few days we w ill have set assistant director; Wm. A. Harri-1

Thus the claims for overtime
amounting tojabiHit a rrillion dol- «in sure we'eanVo it and on tiiiie'
I rs w ere eemnj

’ up a corps of competent public' son. now First Asst. State Audi-
Ttie housing shortage in Italy school administrators, tax men'tor, will be Audits Superxisor;

has been recently attacked bv at «nd program organuers who will | and P. p. Hutchinson will head 
least I'ne man Libero Borrini, w-ork with the school boards, the the program review section. Cav-
although more than 60 years old.: county school superintendents.' „ess announced, stating “All of
built a house from rubble and «nd the school tax officials—and i the.se men have excellent qualifi- 
scrap Inste; d ««f moving in. he ,̂11 get the necessary informa-1 nations for this work. For sev-
sold It . nd built another, and so tion into, the hands of all con-'oral years Mr. Hutchinson has
or. until by now he has built more cerned with little delay.” | been with the Joint Committee
trap. 100 uch houses . Cavness announced that thoLf the Legislature on the state's

" director of the State Auditor's, program of Equalization and
M • R; ph Di ugherty. accoir- Foundation School Program Act Transportation Aid to schools." 

par*!' d R; Iph, J; ., \\ t*nt t>* Dal- i division will bo L. P. Sturgoon, j Further announcennonts will be 
hiS ,*!st *'i the tM*k. whcio on leave from his pt>sition as su- made *-oon of additional key per- 
‘-h ■ V ill r'‘('i 1*--:* tifatment by a pe; intindent of the New Boston, j soniiel and of procedures to be 
b .r.e ,;in i !:st. Mrs Daugherty Texas, school system. He stated, j f Viewed in putting the state’s
iitifl ' jift'ifd a bad fracturi* in a \\c  are f< itúnate in securing ^Ir. new' public school financing pro- 
f.,11 m :re than a year ago. | Sturgeon's services—he has been I gram into effect, Cavness said.

was always th*rc (though it in- 
ereasad with the advent of the
automobile, of city soot and fac
tory smoke, the vogue for expo
sure to sun and sea), but fine cos
metics to answer that need have 
not always been available. The 
different products of not-so-long- 
ago were shunned by women of 
taste because of their crude colors 
and texture, and t.'ieir instability. 
That the rapidly-expanded cos
metics industry has been able to 
develop today's superior, special
ized toiletries is due in large mea
sure, oddly enough, to discoveries 
made in research laboratories of 
the petroleum industry.

Cold cream, for instance, was 
sold in 1890 by the local apothe
cary for chapped skin and lips. 
And there were plenty’ of both 
in those days. Think of those 
strong soaps! But cream was put 
up only in small quantities, in 
little wood.^n and tin ointment 
containers. This was because one 
of its chief ingredients was vege
table oil, which soon became ran
cid and evil-smelling, no matter 
how highly perfumed.

It was here that the progres
sive petroleum industry made an- 
othei of its wonderful contribu
ions to modern comfort. Even 
in its earlv history, the industry 
endeavored to develop new pro
ducts from crude oil. One of these 
early petroleum derivatives was 
mineral oil. The chtmicallv-pure, i 
medicinal, odorless oil was sub-  ̂
stituted for vegetable oil in cold I 
cream. Wonder of wonders! To • 
the delight'of society women of 
the'day, and actresses’like Lillian- 
Russen," the cream remained 
changeless-^fresh and white.* •

Later scientific oil research 
evolved — among the more than 
1,200 separate petroleum products 
developed so far—waxes, petro-1 
latum, white oils, alcohol and I 
other petrochmeicals. and the I 
more recent remarkable deter- j 
gents end emulsifiers. One of the ! 
other of these goes into the man-. 
ufacture of most toiletry items. In { 
creased social acceptance of the* 
use of make-up, with the result- j 
ant rapid climb of cosmetic sales 
to an all-time high, has fone h*nd ' 
in hand with the development of 
new and improved cosmetic pro
ducts. An.l nearly every heautv 
and grooming preparation is 
smooth, pure, stable or efficient | 
today, thanks to the petroleum | 
laboratory. |
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Stale Health Officer 
Tells 01 Bheomalic 
Heart Disease Signs

AUSTIN. Texas.—The disabling 
and often fatal disease of chil
dren, rheumatic heart disease, is 
one of the leading causes of death 
among children and young adults 
in the age group ten to 25 years.

Unfortunately, there has been 
developed for this disease no vac
cine such as we have for small
pox, diphtheria and whooping 
cough, but by recognizing the 
early symptoms and obtaining a 
competent physician's diagnosis 
and treatment, some cf the dam
aging results jf rheumatic heart 
disease can be prevented or mod
erated.

The State Health Officer. Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox. says that "in gen
eral, the early symptoms of rheu
matic fever are pain and swelling 
in the joints of the knees, ankles, 
elbows or wrists. The pain is 
felt usually in one of these joints,

and spreada to the otî eVs. 
a doctor’! examination of a chilJ 

I who becomei irritable and crok 
. without apparent cause, cries ^  
sily and develops nervous habiti 
will disclose the presence of iheJ 
matic heart disease."

Predisposing caxises to this 
rious illness includes chillinj 
livii^ in damp, steamy qua;;t.J 
poor diet, frequent colds, 
sometimes scarlet fever or r;  ̂
infections caused by certin s'rm 
tocococcus germs. All -uch r 
ditions should be avoided if at ; 
possible.

Protection for children agaipJ 
rheumatic heart disease ¿hna 
include a thorough physic ul exan 
ination by & physicii.n at leai 
once a year; a well balanced. 
nourishing diet; sufficient 
and sleep; and dres.sing at 
times in accordance with 
temperature of the room or 
ground. Consult a physician 
once if any symptom suggests thj 
this disease may be p.csent 
in process of developing.

Our banking facilities are ace high-we arc prompt 
~we are friendly.

People who have the habit of transacting their 
business quickly, easily and satisfactorily should form 
the habit of coming to us.

Whv not become one of them?

T f in i l  § l i i l i : | ¡ l a n k
R A N K 1 . T K X A S

M A TEJO W S K Y ’ S
FRESH CARTON

TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE MESH BAG

SPUDS
10 POUNDS

43c
ALL BEEF

YELLOW POUND

SQUASH
POUND

BALLARD'S or MARY ANN

FOOD CENTER
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY. JUNE 17 and I t  

SNOWDRIFT
S H O R T E N I N G ..................... 3 lb .can  89c
IMPERIAL CANE
S U G A R ...... Slbs. 4 5 c ................... lOlbs. 89c
ADMIRATION WITH REFRIGERATOR JAR FREE
C O F F E E ........................................... 11b. 53c
WHITSON'S
P O R K  & R E A N S  1 2 o z .can ............... 2for 17c
BETTY LOU SHOE STRING
P O T A T O E S ........................... large can 18c
SUNSHINE KRISPY
C R A C K E R S .lib . 2 3 c ...................... 21bs. 46c
T R E N D  Ic S a le ..................... 2 boxes for 31c
C A R N A T I O N  M I L K . . . 2 ta llo r4sm all
No. ? CAN
M I S S I O N  P E A S ....... . ................. 2for
STOKELY'S No. 1 TALL HALVES
P E A R S ............................................. can
WHITSON'S VIENNA
S A U S A G E  endr« and p ieces.............2 cans
HAPYDA DILL or SOUR
P I C K L E S ............................. quart jar
BOSS WALLOPER
G L O V E S ......................................... pair
TENDER LEAF
T E A ........................................1-2 lb. box
CHARMIN KITCHEN
T O W E L S .............................   roU
DEL HAVEN GRATED WHITE MEAT
T U N A ............................................... can
No. 2 CAN JACK SPRATT CUT
G R E E N  R E A N S ........................... 2for
FRANCO AMERICAN
S P A G H E T T I .................... 151-2 oz. can
OUR DARLING
C O R N ..................................... No. 2 can

ARMOUR'S STAR SLICED CELLO

BACON
PEYTON'S CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

ROAST

' ^ t u c f o u e

POUND

POUND

POUND

Ground Meat 35c
POUND

Salt Pork 35c
2 CANS

Biscuits
KRAFT'S VELVEETA

CHEESE
2 POUND BOX

irAi

T H E  R A M K I M  M E W S
PUBLISHSr T_.______- --------------------------- C. C. CARl
REPORTER MRS. TO M  WOHKM^

Entered as SacoiicfClass Matter at the Post Office of 
McCamey, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1870
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»ben you buy 
your

AIR
COOLER
Tkii teal on Air Cociori it 

• ivorantoo of porformonco. 
Oeffiond it for CORRECT AIR 
VOLUME to moot yoor cooling 
Mcdt. We hondio Hio ohiy lino 
if Air Coolori boaring tfiii tool 
.Ike fomout UHlHy Coolort. 
Models to moot any roquiro* 
•entt, with Cuoronlood Air 
Mirery ratings from 11SO to 
12,000 C. F.AA.
Of 6u3iint9$d Comfort

--------------- -

Coolor
Quarant99é Air Dtlivtry  

■eom Guaranfood Comfort. . ,  
flw Ike soiiifoction and savings 
•f 0 CORRECT installation. Got 
0free estimato.. .and completo 
ditoils- beat tho hoat.

Itpirt Te Tin Pitplf
BY J. T. RUTHEltroIlD

ttoto ReprosontoHvo, District M
"Wal,” they are still trying to 

figure out how they are going to 
appropriate more money than 
Texas actually has in the cash 
register. Several of the so-called 
experts ’ have put their 2-cents 

worth in by telling how to raise 
taxes, save money and everything 
else EXCEPT stop spending so 
darn much hard earned money 
oi YOU, the taxpayers, money. 
Onr of the plans to increase the 
gate receipts of the state is to in
vest the "special fund" in U. S. 
Savings Bonds. Texas now has 
several millions of YOUR dollars 
in sc-called specal funds. These 
funds have been released to sev
eral state banks for their use, and 
a good many times this money is 
reloaned to you by your bank 
at interest. The bank pays the 
state something like one-half per 
cent interest on this money for 
the use of it, but if the stale 
should invest this money in fed- 
tra! government bonds, it would 
bring in from one and one-half 
per cent to two per cent on YOUR 
n'onty; therefore, an income of an 
e.Uin.ated two million dollars per

ENJOY

^ ^ n e r  

SCHENLEYI

Niadquartiis

PRICED FROM 
SSO.OO TO M32.00

-  FREE INSTALLATION —

30 DAY CHECK-UP

Coals Motor Company
iTtltphone S9 McCsmey, Texas

RARE BLENOrO «HISKEY 
86 PROOF 66t GRAIN NEU
TRAL SPIRITS. SCHENLEY 
gISTRIBUTORS.INC .N Y C.

K I L L  R E D  A N T S !
Rid your pr*mit«i of R«d Ant R«dt with 
DURHAM'S ANT RAILS for l*si than Sc 
p*r don. Jutt diiiolvo bolli In wotor, pour 
in bodi. Coodbyo Aniil Handy 33c ond 60< 
|ari at your druggiit or

MITCHELL DRUG

TAKE THE SIZZU OUT OF SUMMER- 
n O R i’S A  P A K A M O U M T C O O U R f

TO m  YOUR poamooK!

NOW plDRM don’t .mis
understand me in ' thinking that 
I am discrediting the local banks 
for their present use for they are 
rendering a service to >x>u and 
they are paying interest on this 
money to the big money sack in 
Austin, but it is just that our 
Uncle in D. C. will give us more 
for the use of those Lone Star 
$’s. I

* • • e
I feel sure that most of you 

' have heard of the “driver’s re- ;
I .-ponsibility law” that the upper j 
I house, Senate, passed some weeks ' 
ago and the boys in the House I 
have been wrangling over for | 
some weeks gone by. The b ill ' 
will require ALL vehicles, ex
cept bicycles and murder-cycles, 
to show that they have $11,000 
in the old sox or they will have 
to be bonded for that amount to 
pay for any property or personal 
damage that might arrive from 
an auto accident. The smart 
boys, or so they lead us to be- 

I lieve they are, tell us that it will 
I cost the car owner about $17 to 
I $30 per year to carry such insur- 
I ance; this will mean that it will 
\ never cost less than the former 
I and never more than the latter.
I This is a very important bill, and 
i an issue, if passed into law will 
¡affect everyone that owns a fliv- 
I ver; therefore, PLEASE let me ' | [ 
\ know how^vou feel so that I might j 
I act as a TRUE representative of { 
the people. This is asked of you i 

I because of this date I have no t!
I received one letter from YOU the j 
people concerning this issue. |

* o « « «I I
As you know, tha big money [ 

bills haven’t been settled yet as 
to who gets how much. The bills 

' originated in the House, as they 
have to by law, and were passed 
with many amendments; then to 
the Senate where they were again 
chewed up, but in reverse. The 

I House decreased the multi-mil
lion dollar appropriation bills and | 

'the Senate IN-creased it about!
1 six million, and that isn’t potatoes 
j . . . although it might mean less ;
I potatoes for you. NOW a confer-1 
ence committee is named to settle i 
the differences between the two i 

! houses; the Speaker of the House j 
appoints five, and the Lt. Gov., j 

! or President of the Senate, ap- 
I points five in behalf of that side j 
i of the chamber. When they get 
I thru fu.ssing and fighting, both 
I houses have to agree to their com
promise and report, and if this 
fails, they appoint a new group 
and start over . . . that is now the ' 
delay in adjourning this session | 
of the legislature. If this keeps . 

j up I am going to have to go to j 
the wagon yard . . . not that my i 
shoes are killing me but on half 
salary (after the first 30 days we 
go on half pay), that is the only 
place that I can afford. My secre
tary is now drawing $2.50 more a 
day than I am, and no worry a- 
bout re-election or anything.

* * * *
Many believe that the Housing 

Administrator th a t» flew down 
from Washington, D. C. (D. C. 

i meaning Democrats Control) will 
I have an adverse effect on the 
I Governor when the time comes 
to signing the State Rent De-

T K K  X A N K m  N E W S FfMcf. Juna 17. IM I

InsiciMed 
in you» bom# 
in 30 short
minuti?»

V

Choice of 12 Models

Take the sizüle out of 
summer. Get a Para
mount Evaporative Air 
Cooler—there’s one to 
fit your home and pock- 
etbook. Only P a ra 
mount Coolers give you 
assurance of cool, re
freshing. comfortable

days and nights in your home.
Inexpensive Paramount Coolers can be installed in 

your home without the use of expensive p at orms or 
braces.

Thi. ,ummer. enjoy the COOU COOL comfort of 
Paramount summer cooling-

W e s t T è x a s U U l i t i e s

Compant

control Bill. Many feel this is a 
state issue and is “State’s Rights’’ 
and should be nobody’s biz but 
ours. There is strong prediction 
that if the Governor should ve-! 
to the rent bill they will pass it | 
over his veto. It might be noted j 
that both houses passed it with | 
over a 2-3 vote the first time and ' 
the same is-required to get over | 
his veto. !

♦ ♦ • ♦ I
Taxes . . . always a hot issue j 

and it may come to a head if the ' 
money bills are not cut back or . 
revised. There is strong talk of I 
an omnibus tax increase, mean-1 
ing that all present taxes would I 
be raised some on all items, and j 
the present talk runs f.om 16 per i 
cent to 30 per cent. I can hardly j 
see where we should increase or | 
levy new taxes because if the i 
boys in power have spent the j 
mcney like it w-as theirs, I sin- j 
ccrely believe that the state could | 
live on its income. When the 
legislature met, the till was full j 
to the tune of 167 million green
backs and they went wild spend
ing. I made an attempt lo cut 
it back over a million dollars and | 
the House agreed, but the Senate 
has said they needed it . . .  so I 
guess it is like coming in tired 
and hungry and you have some 
hot turnip greens, com bread, 
onions, a few new ’taters, and 
some cold buttermilk, you just 
can’t help cleaning the bowls.

Miss Neva Rae Taylor of Fort 
Worth spent last weekend here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Taylor. Miss Taylor sang 
at the Dameron-Tuggle wedding 
in Midland Friday night.

REMINGTON

NOISELESS

. i

MODEL 7
Regular $119.25

TAX INCLUDED

Only

$S4.SO

DhTw tuaraotee

News Publishing
Company

Phone 32 McCamey, Texas
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Htirl Altick Flit! 
Tt Crine Resident

Otis J  (Mickey) age
52, uied J u n e  14 at Kobinson 
Clinic in C : , 'nc  f:oin a heart ..t 
tack. M: Quigley had been  a
resident iit Ci,ine for a num ber  
oi < ■>. n-.akine his hom e with 
Ml .nd M:.' Hutic: par t  -d t - '  
tinu'. t ie  was I'M'.phwi'd i'v Me 
Queen-S tout Drilling C 'mpanx 

Riin^. k^ivc. in v n  >ent t 
N'.'W k:: k . '( '»kla , and th.e tune:  ̂
will p. idably be held Thursday 
Jacobsen - W estbiook F unera l  
Home of C l .m e w :s m charge of 
a: r.gement-

1^1

Joan Edwards Has 
Been Unconscions 
For Five Nonlh Today

Vf

T H E  B A N K I N  N E W S Friday. Jua» 17, ||

Joan tawards. daugnter ot Mi I 
and Mrs. M J. Kdwaids of Ran. 
kin, has been unconscious five 
months toda> in the Ileadlcc 
Hospital in Olessa.

Miss Edwards was critically in- 
•ured m an automobile mishap 
between Midland and Odessa on 
J.liuat.v IT

IK ci'ndition has been "un- 
chonged fo: the past several
weeks

I I  tk ! •T H E  D B E A O E D  9

P O L I O
•  SPINAL MENINGITIS—« LEUKEMIA—« SCARLET FEVER— « TETANUS-, 
« DIPHTHERIA — « SMALLPOX—« ENCEPHALITIS— « RABIES

bitraalioaal Fidelity Pays $10,000 Maximam Sickaatt Beaeiils!!
INSURE TODAYI

Senter & Morgan Agency
PHONE 9S14 
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

RANKIN. TEXAS
a c c o u n t in g

SHEFnELD NEWS

M*mb«rs of th* McCamay 
Girlt Softball team have loaf 
only one game this season in' 
five outings, and are looking 
forward to tangling with the 
touted Red Chicks from San 
Angelo at an early date.

Shown above (front row.

< left to right) Irene Orchard, < 
I Lucille Goodwin, Martha Fos

ter, Sue Winters. Ruth Thom
as and Alameda Alexander: 
back row, left to right) Vera 
Stone. Norma Jean Caldwell. \ 
Janet Pauley, Mac Brunson. 
Madge Thomas. Judy Blak- 
ney. and Juna Rich.

Members of the squad not 
shown in the picture above 
are Melva Moorman. BiUia 
Levy. Babe Joyce. Dorothy 
Todd. Jackie Leonard and 
Erma Faulknar.—Photo by 
Johnson.

, Mis O F Werst and daughter. 
Darns Lee, ot Baird, are visiting 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs J. D Garner.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Burleson, ac- 
oompanted by their son-in-law' 
and daughter, Lu and Mrs. W. C. 
Winktei and children and their 
other daughter. Miss Dorothea 
Burleson spent Ihe week-end in 
Ft. Stockton where they were 
the |Dest< of another daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mis. J. 
F. Richardson Lt Winkler, who

has just returned fiom sen-ice in 
the air lift in Germany, and Mrs. 
Winkler and children. Carole and 
•Anne, will visit in Sheffield until 
the frst of July after which they 
will be at home in El Paso.

Mrs Mamie Holmes had as her 
giests over the week-end her 
daughter, Mrs Milam Northeutt, 

land granddaughter, Mrs. Albert 
I Mansfield of Sanderson.
I George Geeslin of Dryden was 
'a  Sheffield visitor Monday.

CAUrOBMlA U T S  CU D I ON TOP 
STATE FAIl: TEXAS ACCEPTS DABE

From where I s it... iy Joe Marsh,

Don't Fence Yourself In
Every Hprim;. Handy Peter»on 

•nd Katy l<(ihert> patch up the 
stone »all that «eparatew their 
farm«. They »alk along talking— 
Ea«y on one side. Handy on the 
other—picking up the fallen stones 
and putting them bark.

Afterward«, over a friendly 
rlass of beer, Easy says, "You 
know, wall-nicnding is a nice neigh
borly custon., but we really don’t 
need that wall. We keep it up just 
becau.se it happens to be there.” 

“Yes.” says Handy, “a lot of 
walls and fences and hour iaries 
keep on separating people »or no

good reason. Maylre we’J all be 
bettor I !f if some of them were torn 
d"wn, instead of kept standing.” 

From »here I sit. Handy said a 
mouthful. Take the “»alls of in- 
tolera .ce” that people build up 
agairA each other. I like a tem
pera,e glass of beer now and then, 
you may prefer buttermilk—but 
that's no reason »or me to criticiie 
you, or you, me. Let’s live and let- 
live togrihrr—making more friends 
and feuer  “walls.”

Copyright, 19 f). 1 nitrj Sta'ei Rreuers Foundation
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o IF YOU RE GOING TO

The

A fine vacation spot 
may mean rough going 
for your car. Be sure she 
is in top flight condition 
before faking off. For 
smooth, safe, trouble- 
free driving, let our ex
perienced m e c h a n i c s  
give your car our special 
bumper to bumper check 
up.

"We didn't even know they had 
a state fair in California,” R. L. 
Thornton, president of the State 
Fair of Texas, has declared in the 

I current controversy between the 
I two states as to whose fair is the 
I biggest.

W. C. Wright, president of the 
¡California State Fair, recently an- 
Inounced that the West Coast Fair 
¡tops the mammoth Texas expo- 
I sition, and figuratively told Texas 
;to "put up or shut up.”
I *'We'll put up,” Thornton said. 
¡".And just in case the California 
fair does open its gates this year, 
we have delegated some of our 
best .secret service operatives to 
try to locate the town Sacamento 
;nd see just what claims, if any,

I are t.ue.
) 'If we find anything at all, we 
wiK arrange to send a half dozen 
flat cars to transport their entire 
fair to Texas, and place it in a 
corner of our own fair grounds 

I as .some sort of a Lilliputian nov- 
jelty.-’

Thornton said he doubted the 
lability of Californians to build a 
truly great fair.

"Two or three years ago a 
bunch of fellows from California 
were in Texas wanting to know 
what it takes to build a great 
show like ours. We told them 
;t takes 35 years and 35 million 
dollars, Unless they have bor
rowed the money from somebody 
n Texas, I am sure they haven't 

I what it takes.
"But we should give them cre- 

I dit for having the foresight to 
, schedule their carnival a month 
aheid of the State Fair of Texas. 
If it were the other way around,

I they would probabl.v be too dis- 
|Couraged to to on.
I “The State Fair of Texas long 
\ aco demonstrated that in attend- 
anre. size of grounds, value of 

. buildings, scope of livestock and 
agriculture shows, and in number 
of outstanding athletic and other 
speci‘1 events, the Texas fair 

I stands so far above any other 
exD osit ien  in the world that the 
words ‘biggest and best’ have 

¡ceased to have meaning when 
apolied to any other fair.”

While he was on the waroath, 
Thornton took a ooke at Califor
nia’s boast that its oil wells are 

 ̂bigrest and best.
"Whv, you eould take ail the 

j oil wells in California and put 
I them down in the East Texas 
' field and it would look like a 
, lonesome pine on King’s Ranch.”

Ttx.GMdRMulHtMl 
Says Slilt llisBiBg 

Tavist TraitLvgt
HOUSTON, Texas. June 7.— 

Texans are "sleeping blissfully 
through an unparalleled oppor
tunity to expand Texas’ biggest 
money crop—a year-around tour
ist business.”

"Little has b«?en done to attract 
tourists to this state. Col. Ike Ash- 
burn, executive vice president

the Texas Good Roads Assn., 
said today in a speech prepared 
for delivery at the Texas Cham
bers of Commerce Managers An
nual Convention.

The chambers’ activity has been 
mainly that of bringing conven
tions to their individual cities, 
Ashburn said, adding that an
other factor in attracting tourists 
was the introduction to Texas 
gained by service men stationed 
here during both wars.

The speaker observed that a 
number of corporations have 
spent considerable sums for insti
tutional advertising, but:

”We need a highly selective 
advertising campaign to secure 
additional tourists, to divert tour
ist trade from competitive areas, 
to increase itineraries and length

of stay, and to encourage ‘repeat
er’ tuurists.”

The advertising campaign, Ash
burn observed, "should be to seek 
as vacationers persons who have 
a contribution to make to Texas 
and its development.”

Other states, such as Arizona 
and New Mexico, have spent 
modest .«urns for advertising, and 

;have thereby doubled and tripled 
their tourist income, Ashburn 
said.

"Texas, with no funds and no 
descriptive literature except the 
Texas Parade Magazine, drew 1.- 
849,000 out of state automobiles 
in 1948." he declared. The occu
pants of these automobiles spent 
$114,528,000 in Texas last year.

"If we spent $100,000 per year, 
we could more than double the

C LA S S in ED  ADS
FCR S.ALE—24 lots in Terry .Ad

dition. Terms if desired. Sen
ter & Morgan Agency, Rankin

FLOOR SANDING
AND

ninsHiNG
RENTAL SANDERS AND 

POLISHERS

number of visitors. making 
quarter of a billion dollars 
year income from our aitiviti^ 
Ashburn told his audience. * 

"That is what Texas Par; 
is for. primarily, to bring visitor] 
end industries into Texas." vJ 
said. ]

The speaker advocated that thj 
State Highway Department 
authorized to expend some of ;a 
money for the expaagion of tou.-] 
ist travel in Texas.

"The local chambers of can] 
merce can help,” he said, "b 
giving support te the idea of 
combined Texas non-profit, 
political publication, artistk 
prepared and replete with color] 
ful pictures of the scenic 
of Texas."

D. C. BURCH

WHEN IN RANKIN-Stop at the 
City Cafe. Open All Night.

Box 216 Phone 130-W
McCamey

Kelviialor Sales and Senrice
All types of Commercial Rafrigeration 

Sold and Serviced
Competent Refrigeration Service Men

CURRY HONE AND AUTO SUPPLY
Crane, TexasTel. 51

WANTED AT ONCE: Man or wo
man for Rawleigh business. 
Real opportunity for worker. | 
Experience preferred but not 
necessary. Write Rawleigh's, 
Dept. TxF-1.361-234, Memphis, 
Tenn.

FOR SALE—Nice small cafe fix
tures. building for rent. Set up I 
for I'peration. L. D. Parker at j 
Holmes Grocery in Crane, Tel
ephone 73.

BUTTONS AND BUCKLES cov
ered. belts made, also button
holes. Mail orders promptly 
filled. Box 54, Rankin, Texas, j

WHEN IN RANKIN-Stop at the j 
City Cafe. Open All Night. 1

WATCH REPAIRS

All Wafeh Rapaira Chackad 
On tha SciantifTc

WATCH MASTER
For Accuracy 1

BERREY S WATCH 
REPAIR SHOP

Locatad in Mitchall Drug 
RANKIN

N A T U R O P A T H Y
Tha Naturopathic Physician usas natural laws, batad on 1 
thorough unoaratanding of lha main causas of ill haalth, such 
as 1.—Lowated vitality: 2—Abnormal composition of blood 
and lymph: 3—Maladjustmant of musclas, bonas, and liga
ments: 4.—Accumulation of watts mattar and poisons in tht 
system: 5—Germs and bacteria which flourish in the body 
under toxic conditions: and 6.—Diaturbancas caused by phy- 
cological or haradilsry influenças.

T. B. NcClisha N. D.
Box 625 Tal. 264

McCamey, Taxas

FOR SALE—20 ft. all-aluminum ! 
trailer, combination electric !
and ice box. electric brakes, 
sleeping sapee for four. Will 
take S1850.00 for quick sale. 
Box 695, or phone 150 Uvalde, 
Texas. R. F. Bourg.

FOR SALE—New and used motor
cycles, terms. Parts, oil, and 
accessories. Jack Carr Harley 
Davidson Sales, Box 941, Mc
Camey.

NEW POWER 
QUICK

BAKING HINTS

lASY
TIRMS

’-•-•llv i

In 24  kaura

I. To bake cookies quickly, use 
I two pans or metal cookie sheets 
’ at a time. Arrange racks to divide 
K oven in thirds. Place pans so

prairie

CHICK vouR cnn.. We are equipped to 
service your c a r  
quickly and effici
ently regardless of 
make or model.

;► "Your Friendly Ford Dealer Serving Upton County."

i heat can circulate on all sides.

Slaughter Motor Co.
McCAMEY. TEXAS

I'Your two batches of cookies will 
’ I come out looking like identical 
' twins.

To bake a perfect pie, center 
he rack and pan in oven. If 

vour rack has a no-tip feature you 
can pull it out away from heat 
zone before removing pie from 

' oven.
To bake a three-layer cake, se

lect pans which fit two on a rack 
’ with loom to spare. Divide oven 

in thirds. Place one pan on top 
!, rack and stagger the other two 

pans in opposite corners on the 
• lov.er rack so each gets freely 
‘ circulating heat.

ALL-NIW Ckgvrom Bufing 
ki yMir car or triKk.

HUND NEW 
ONEVNOLET ENNINE

Put a Naw Thrill Uudat Yuur Haud
LOW COST 

EASY TERMS

K a u r o a d
Y o y g«t tv«r]Tthlng 
N E W — (not rebyiit)

SAVI OIL and GAS

C. W. Brown Motor Co.
McCamgy, T*xas

Jone SS to Octobers
And be sure to visit the Santa Fe Indian 
Village! See Navajos, Apaches, Hopis, 
Zunis and other Indian tribes from the 
reservations , ; . in age-old ceremonial 
dances . . .  weaving rugs and baskets . , .  
firing pottery. , .  making native jewelry 
See you at the Fair! Admission to thè 
Indian Village is free.

SEE YOUR SANTA FE AGENT
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